
 

Experts discuss school leaders' role in digital learning  

In preparation for Digital Learning Day on March 13, the Alliance for Excellent Education 
recently hosted a virtual discussion with school and local educational technology leaders on 
methods for expanding professional development opportunities for educators and school and 
district leaders using digital media. 

It's often difficult to determine how to use available dollars for educational technology when 
new devices, software, applications, and digital tools are competing for the attention of 
teachers and administrators, said Thomas Murray, state and district digital learning policy 
and advocacy director for the Alliance for Excellent Education. 

Therefore, the Digital Learning Day Google Hangout was intended to explore practical tips 
and strategies for getting started with digital initiatives by gleaning insight from districts and 
schools that have shown considerable progress already, he said. 

"As we work with schools throughout the nation, one thing remains clear: dynamic, 
empowered leadership is essential and schools that are succeeding with the digital transition 
have high-octane leaders doing great things for kids," Murray said, before shifting the 
conversation to professional development practices, which he said is always a central area 
of concern for those participating in Digital Learning Day. 

"In so many districts, the one-size-fits-all model of sit-and-get professional development 
remains," Murray said. "In study after study, this form of professional learning shows almost 
no impact; yet its structure remains prevalent in many of our schools." 

Experts during the event agreed that school leadership can set the tone for professional and 
student learning, even when it involves the use of digital tools. 

Amber Teamann, an assistant principal in the Wylie (Texas) Independent School District, 
said from a school leader's perspective, "it's about knowing where your strengths are and 
always modeling effective uses of technology in your building, whether it's something you're 
comfortable with or uncomfortable with." 

"I definitely think it's the leader's role to get themselves out there and be aware of these 
different tools," she added. "That way they can support positive integration in the classroom." 

Rich Kiker, director of online learning for the Palisades (Pa.) School District, echoed those 
thoughts, saying positive school culture and innovation "most definitely starts with the leader, 
and, more specifically, I think it starts with the professional learning opportunities that those 
leaders specifically have offered to them." 

In his observation, professional learning opportunities focused directly on digital transitions 
give administrators "new and fresh ideas on how to use those different technologies and 
devices, and to become good role models for their school staff." 

http://www.digitallearningday.org/
http://all4ed.org/
http://www.wylieisd.net/
http://www.palisadessd.org/site/default.aspx?PageID=1
http://www.educationdaily.net/ED


'Learning on the go'  

Indeed, the look and feel of professional development is changing to fit today's Digital Age, 
said Tony Sinanis, principal for Cantiague Elementary School in the Jericho (N.Y.) School 
District. 

For instance, Twitter, Google Plus, and other social networking platforms are popular in 
professional learning communities and communities of practice to "allow people to exchange 
ideas and broaden their lens," he said. 

He recognized that participation on such platforms may blur the lines between professional 
and personal life, but he suggested that improving classroom practices often takes greater 
engagement both in person and online to learn best practices, vet ideas, and explore new 
solutions. 

"Ultimately, professional development is very connected to personal development, and I 
think we have to tap into those structures [that] allow teachers to personalize and 
individualize learning ¿ [and] that foster interaction," Sinanis said. 

"In this day and age, we must not wait until professional development comes to us; we must 
make it happen for ourselves," he continued. "The power of having access to digital 
resources [is] you can fluctuate between being the novice and needing to learn something, to 
being the expert." 

Kyle Pace, an instructional technology specialist for Lee's Summit School District in Missouri, 
said he also considers Twitter an important component in professional learning. 

"Twitter allows you to connect to really amazing people, and it is on whenever you need it," 
he said. 

Learning is easily achieved by searching topics and conversations on Twitter using the 
hashtag symbol with certain words or phrases, such as #DLDay, to find information about 
Digital Learning Day, #edtech, or #edchat, he explained. 

He also noted that every state typically has their own hashtag identifier to connect educators 
and to signify tweets that are associated with teaching and learning topics. 

Because Twitter and similar platforms can be accessed from a smartphone, "it's truly 
learning on the go," Pace said. 

--Emily Ann Brown covers competitiveness issues for LRP Publications. 
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